ASSOCIATE OF APPLIED SCIENCE IN CYBERSECURITY

START YOUR CAREER SOONER
OFFERED 100% ONLINE

In an increasingly digital world, data is currency. Organizations rely on cybersecurity professionals to protect their digital assets from damage or theft. Houston is a growing technology hub, one of the top 10 U.S. cities for computer, engineering and information architecture jobs.

In the proposed 100% online Associate of Applied Science in Cybersecurity program at UST, you’ll learn all the skills you need to begin or excel in a career in computer network administration.

While it can take 4 years or longer to earn a bachelor’s degree, you can complete coursework on your schedule and earn your associate degree within 2 years. You’ll complete the program empowered with in-demand skills for rewarding tech jobs.

StThom.edu/Cybersecurity

For more information, contact UST’s AAS Program at 713-522-7911 or ustassociates@stthom.edu